
wufu ktrah hbck i,b hbt rat igbf .rt ,t ur,hu ohabt lk jka
u,ut ihfhkun lkhk vmur osta lrsc - (c-dh)

   x,t jukak ogv ka o,ktank ubhcr van ohfxv gusn uvn, od ukta ohc
;tu ,urusk vhfc uz vkugpn ,tmk kufha vgac .rtv ,t ruejku ru,k ohkdrnv
.rtc ,ugxn c"nc uccuxku rcsnc vba ohgcrt ktrah og ka o,hhvak ordhvk

?vsuv uhzn ,ubvku vcjru vsnj .rtk shnu ;fh, xbfhvk ouenc 'vgurz tk
    lfku grc ut cuyc rujck ostv shc vrhjc ,,k tuv vru,v lrs hf tkt

ut wv ,sucg hfrsc ot lkh uc lrsv ,t unmgc rujck ostv kfuha okugv trcb
kceh ot hf obhj ojk kfut ubhhv 'tpuxhfs tnvb vhvh tka ogyvu 'hbav smk u"j
tmnb vrhjcu iuhxb uhbpk vhvha tkcu vghdhu kng tkk vumn ,hhag kg urfa ost
,ubvk tuv ubumru ostv lrsnu obhj ,b,n tkt uk ghdn tk rat rfan vbvb
utk khfts itnw :trndv rntnf ost ka upud ,frpnv vsucg ,run, rfac
,csb tkt ukan ubhta kftn kfuta hn hf rnukf 'wvhc tkf,xtk ,hvc vhkhs

 /uchyn hbpc kf,xvku kuftk ahhc,n obhj
van ohfxv ovk ,jycunv .rtv ,t onmgc eusck ktrah uaehcaf if kg    
oc ufkh ohesmu wv hfrs ohrah hfw rntb vz kgu o,ktan ,t ovk ,,k ubhcr
,udrsnk khpgvk ohkufh ostk vb,hba vrhjcv omgca hrv woc ukafh ohgapu
t,ehng trhck ufrs kuphk i,hb txhd lshtnu 'tbhsn urfa kg tucku ,unr
kg h"ar c,f rat hpf ohraf ohabt o,uhv ;t kg ohkdrnv hsh kg vagb ratf
v,utu ,uchaj iuak trenca ohabt kfw 'arhp wohabt okfw vru, vrnta vn

  

ofhbhg hrjtu ofcck hrjt uru,, tku (yk-uy) - ,uhshn, ,umn wu ihbgc
     d vb tcuva ,uhshn, ,umn aav in sjt uvzvvvvffffkkkkvvvv    rrrruuuutttthhhhcccccccc[t :iv uktu wt whx 

vn kf tuv ubumru umpjnu ,utmnbv kf thmnva okugc sjt vukt aha ihntvk
vsun ukhptu 'u,kuz ohvkt ouac ihntb tka [c /sg hsgk vhvhau vhvau uhafg tuva
cfufk ut ltknk okugv ,dvbv rxna u,gsc vnsha er kfv kg ykua v"ceva
kfc jhdanv ubhvkt tuvu ubumrc kfv ,t vuuva wv hf gsu 'usjhhk [d /z"gc vsun z"v
kg h"av ,trh ,uhvk [v /v"c ouenv cuvtk [s /;u,ha oua hkc sjt wv tuv ,unkugv
tku wtba ohbhgv ,hhtru ckv ,cajn rjt ru,b tka [u /tyjh h,kck shn, uhbp
uz ofhbhg hrjtu ,uxruehpt uz ofcck hrjt ohnfj urntu wudu ofcck hrjt uru,,
,ubz kkfcu vru,v ,gs lphv ova ,urz ,ucajn kf tuv ,uxruehpt kkfcu ,ubz
rnukf vcuy vbuufk kkf ovc ihufha hkcn okugv ,ut, rjt ;sur tuva hn tuv
shn, u,buuf er utruc ,sucgc ks,avk kfuhu thrc sungha hsf o,ut vagh tka
okuf ,uhshn, ,umn rta tnkacs 'cwwmu /f"g 'uapbk ohkusd ohdubg, ,ucrvk
hrjt tnkac 'wuru,, tkw ,umn kct /,"havc vbuntv ,usuxh hrehg kg sxuhn
,ubz uz ofhbhg hrjtw kct 'vbuntv hrehgn ekj fwwd uvz - ,uxuruehpt uz ofcck

  

/unrda vnk unrdu o,ujhkac ukafb ,tz kf og wuhv ohraf vga    
       kf runj tyjc tuyjk ohcuaj ohabt o,utk tc lhtv tuv vun, ift

,urusk ohn,fun ,uhvk ktrah hbc kf ,t ovng luanku wvc vshrn ka lf
cu,fa lfn snkb rcsv /utmn lfhpk ,uburxj uaphja jfc tkt 'vzc okug
o,t uchahu ktrah hbc ,sg kf ktu irvt ktu van kt utchu ufkhuw 'trenc
i,fhkv ahevk 'tkt 'ohsnug o,rzjc hrv ufkhu uvn oa h"ar rtcnu 'wrcs
hrcsk ohbuufn ohrcsv /vgr vmgc i,fhkv ;t vgr vmgc i,thc vn 'i,thck
kf 'wu,ut ihfhkun vc lkhk vmur osta lrscw :ch,fs vnc (c h ,ufn) trndv
ohapjnafu aehg lrsc otu cuy lrsc ot uh,ubumr hpk ufrs ,t lkuv ost

/vcurn vshncu kehbc o,ut utmnh hzt ,uburxj
    kfk urntu uzhrfv urzjaf okmt v,hv ,rjt vshn ckfu gauvh orc

hrcsf tk wstn stn vcuy v,t ru,k vc ubrcg rat .rtvw hf ktrah
ufz wohabtv in uhjw lfhpk 'vgr o,cs ,t uthmuvu .rtv kg ubhkva ohkdrnv
ifhvn ift 'rcsnc urtaba ohkdrnv ekj ,t ;tu .rtc oekj ukybu ohhjk
sutn sutnw :(s-s ,uct) k"zj urnta vn hpk tkt 'uz vcuy vshn ovk vtc
utc wjur kpa sutn sutnw o,uhv hsh kga rnuku ahevk 'wjur kpa huv

/wstn stn .rtv vcuyw ,rhntk
    ohkdrnv ka grv ekjn kmbhvk ufz ,ukpav ,shnc uzjta ,ufzca hrv

ehzjvk tk ohrahu ohehsmv ka ofrs tuv if ratf 'okan orfa ,t kceku
kf ,t tkt 'ojufc obhta htsuc hf 'ojufc o,sucg ,t ,uk,k tku onmgn
urnt irvtu vana oaf 'tuv lurc ausevc ohku, ov o,ghdhu o,jkmv

/stn thrynd vn 'wtuv vn irvtuw wvn ubjbuw ktrahk
?vbuntv hrehgn ubht hrv ',uhshn,v ,umnv kkfc huv htnt 'w,urz ,ucajnu

 vbvs ',"hvzgvc ihbgv ruthcc vtrbu   ssss""""hhhhvvvv    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    iiiibbbbjjjjkkkktttt    hhhhccccrrrrlhha lht vaev 
',uagk tk ut ,uagk vumn lhha ohrctv ,cujc tnkacs 'wvc ihntvk wvumnw
hshn thv u,ru,cu ,"havc vbunt kct 'ubumrc huk,u ostv shc tuv vza
v,rfb u"j otu 'ihntha u,uumk lrum iht ,tzv vbuntv uk ah ot b"nnu 'tkhnns

?vhxbut vhchks 'vzc rund xbut tuv vrutfku vchavk ushc iht 'uckn vbuntv
lrum ihtu ',gs ic kfk ,jrfun okugv ,t trc v"ceva vbuntva .rh,u    
htnt 'vun,k ah lhpvk ,ntcu /,tzv vghshv ,t dhavk thpuxukhp ouak kkf
sg tuv yuap rcs tkv 'trenc vagb okugva rnuk ohkusdv ohpuxkhpv ugy
hbht rugh sjuav hf sjua je, tk" vru,c ch,fs 'tkt ?,ugyk t"tu 'sutn
gcyv euj tuva k"m f"gu 'vbntb wv ,usgu 'tuv ifa ubk vshgv vru,vu '"ohnfj
hpku iumrv lrg hpk kfva icunfu 'kfav kg ghpah iumrv hf 'ostv apb ,ujfc
sjan ovh,ut,a ouan er tuv 'rehgc ohpuxukhpv urpfa vzu /kfav lrg
kfs 'k"h z"pku /s",fg '.pj ocka vn ,uagk ihkufh 'hfv ouana 'if rnuk o,ut
'v"cevc vnhka vbunt uk vhvha rapt ht 'uh,ut, rjt lkuv ostva inz
aav kkfc htnt ogyv uvzs f"gu /vbuntv lrsn ,uyvk u,ut sjan uh,ut,a
/,"havc vbunt kf shxphu 'uh,ut, rjt lkh tka 'wur,, tkw tuv ,uhsn, ,umn

"uduz ic uzht gshk ifanv hare kg ihc,uf"  - The  [wj j"ut]g"ua  says that one should be careful that on his Talis there are always 2 sets of ,hmhm in
front of him & 2 sets in back. This way he is always surrounded bymitzvos. Magen Avraham brings the v"ka that says the minhag is to put
an vryg of han on the top of the Talis to know where the top is, so that the ,hmhm of the front always stay in the front & the ,hmhm in the back
remain there, similar to the ohare of the Mishkan where each board had a mark to match it up with its partner & always retain the same
position in the Mishkan. The ovrct idn also brings that the Ariza”l was not shpen about this & didn’t have a silk vryg at the head. He didn’t
have a “Right Side Up” & wore his Talis any which way.The Aruch Hashulchan writes that in his times, a sweat shield was sewn in by the
head, so an vryg was not necessary, as the shield was a good indicator which side was up. Regarding making a silver vryg, he says it’s not
worthwhile [htsf ubht] as this shows prominence to the top of the Talis, when in truth, the body of the Talis is more chashuv since the head
only needs to be covered during certain times of davening. R’ Moshe zt”l  [d:f:v j"ut n"dt] discusses a silver vryg & he says that he
personally doesn’t wear one because in all the places around him, it wasn’t the dvbn, but if one has this minhag there is nothing wrong with it.
    What is the ihbg of beautifying a Talis with a silver vryg? Is it because of "uvubtu hk-t vz"? The Gemara explains: ',umnc uhbpk vtb,v"
 "vtb ,hmhm 'vtb rpuau 'vtb ckuku 'vtb vfux uhbpk vag. There is a specific mitzvah to beautify mitzvos. How can this be used for the Talis?
The mitzvah is the tzitzis - not the Talis! There is a mitzvah of rushv by Mezuzah also, so is there a ihbg to buy a beautiful house for the
Mezuzah to be on? Of course not! Some answer that unlike a house & its Mezuzah, the Talis is actually part of the mitzvah itself as is
indicated by the beracha of ",hmhmc ;yg,vk". Also h"ar [:y e"c} when discussing the rushv of mitzvas tzitzis, mentions the Talis also.        

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l would say:

    “wktrah hbc ,ubk, ,t hkg ohbhkn vnv rat ,tzv vgrv vsgk h,n sgw - The Meraglim had been sent ahead to explore the land.

However, by failing to discharge their mission properly, they came to openly defect from Hashem and dragged the people

down with them. This connects to the conclusion of the parsha, where the mitzvah of tzitzis comes to warn us every day

not to go exploring ‘after your hearts and after your eyes after which you stray.’ It was because the spies strayed after

their own hearts and eyes, did they forget completely about Hashem who guides our destiny and directs our actions.”

A Wise Man once said:

     “Truthfully, I don’t mind what Congress does, just as long as they don’t do it in the streets and frighten the horses!”                                 
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (12)
Tefillah Betzibur. Question: Our minyan has moved back into
shul with social distancing. This has caused many mispallelim to
daven in the upstairs Ezras Nashim (ladies section) and some to
daven in a nearby room with a doorway - tzuras  hapesach - in
between. Are those people fulfilling Tefilla Betzibur?
Answer: A number of commonly used Poskim (Shaarei
Teshuva 55:6, Kaf Hachaim 55) bring from an early source, the
Malki Bakodesh (p.112) who was asked about a person who had
a non-attached home near a shul, but could hear all that was said in
the shul. Could that person stay in his house, hear and say
everything at the correct time, and fulfill Tefillah Betzibur? He
ruled that since there are ten people in the shul he can fulfill
Tefillah Betzibur from his house. The Aruch Hashulchan (55:26)
and Chazon Ish quoted in Orchos Rabbeinu (vol.3) rule the
same way. According to this, our case in the shul is certainly yotzei.
It is still better, if possible, to daven in the main shul because the
Mishna Berura (55:58) brings some Poskim who seem to argue.
One who is lenient and relies on the above-mentioned Poskim has
upon whom to rely. All agree that they can answer all the
Devarim Shebikdusha - Kaddish, Kedusha and Borchu.
Shul or Many. Question (posed to HaGaon HaRav Chaim

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

Kanievski shlit’a): A few elderly people have been medically
advised that it’s not yet safe for them to daven inside the shul.
Should we all stay outside to enable the few elders to have Tefilla
Betzibur, or should we move back into the shul?
Answer: Stay outside to help them all have Tefillah Betzibur.
Krias HaTorah/Ohel. Question: At our outdoor minyan we
sometimes have drizzly weather. During Krias HaTorah, we have
a big transparent sheet held by two people over the Sefer Torah to
protect it. If this becomes necessary on Shabbos, can we do the
same thing or does it fall under the prohibition of Ohel Arai -
making a temporary tent on Shabbos, as in Orach Chaim 315?
Answer: Normally whenever it is made to protect it is prohibited
on Shabbos even if one constructs just a roof alone without side
walls, such as on four pegs put in before Shabbos. However,
Tehillah L’Dovid (315) and the Chazon Ish (O.C. 52) both rule
that if it is being held up by people, and has no independent base
of its own, it is not considered an ohel and is permitted. With that
they explain the Simchas Torah custom of making a “tent” with
taleisim held over those who receive the aliyos at the end and
beginning of the Torah. Others say that that case is permitted for a
different reason. The taleisim are not being spread out to shelter but
rather to give honor to those who are getting those important aliyos.



    Rashi explains that Moshe Rabbeinu davened to Hashem to save Yehoshua from the sin of the Meraglim.  R’ Yaakov
Kamenetzky zt”l points out that the two meraglim who did not sin were Yehoshua and Kalev. Yehoshua had the protection
of Moshe’s tefilla, but what about Kalev? How was he able to overcome this overwhelming nisayon that all the other
meraglim were not able to withstand? Explains Rav Yaakov, the enormous strength that Kalev used to pass this test was
Miriam his wife! And because Miriam was the wife of Kalev, Moshe did not feel that it was necessary for him to daven on
his behalf. Having a special wife is enough protection and Kalev did not need any extra prayers or shemira! 
     Chazal tell us (Yevamos 62b) that a man who lives without a wife lives without joy, goodness, blessing, and "vnuj". Choma
means protection. When a kallah walks around her chosson 7 times under the chupah, she is creating a chomah. She is
fortifying him against all the nisyonos and temptations of the world. The number 7 represents nature, and the choma that a
woman creates for her husband under the chupah is within the realm of nature. However, in order to reach the next level of
"gcyv in vkgnk" a woman needs to make an extra effort in her marriage to be that special blessing and shmira for her husband. 
    We are living in a crazy world where the nisyonos and temptations are so great. It takes superhuman strength for a man to be
able to overcome the pull of gashmiyus, on many different levels and remain completely connected to what is right. It is truly
the job of the woman to give her husband the ability to remain focused on ruchniyus. A woman can bring her husband down to
the lowest point, and she can raise her husband and her entire family up to a life of Torah and avodas Hashem. It is incumbent
upon all men to give their wives the appreciation and admiration that they need, in order for the wife to be equipped with the
emotional support she needs to be the special blessing, goodness and protection that all husbands cannot live without. JJ JJ oo oo
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      The posuk discusses the mitzvah of Challah: “From the first portion of your dough you shall give a gift to Hashem in all
your generations.” There is a pshat to this posuk homiletically. A person may have the tendency to delay his focus on
ruchniyus and Avodas Hashem until he is older. They want to enjoy their youth and “live it up” a bit. To counter that
notion, the Torah says ",hatrn" - even from your younger years, "wvk ub,," - you must give of yourself to Hashem. 
     Might we add that aside for the fact that you yourself will enjoy an uplifting existence in this world, there is an
additional benefit to serving Hashem from a young age: your children. Because the difference between a life of ruchniyus
when you’re younger as opposed to that same life when you’re older is your children. When you’re living a spiritual life as
a young parent, your children will also be swept up in that life. That is the meaning of the word, "ofh,urusk".
     The velt says the same idea on the posuk in Parshas Vayigash (44-34): "h,t ubbht rgbvu hct kt vkgt lht hf - How can I go
to my Father (in Heaven) and my younger years aren’t with me.” Alternatively, "h,t ubbht rgbvu" can be translated as, “My
children aren’t with me” - they are not following my ways, r”l. But if your own youth, your own "rgb" is on the right track
",hatrn", from your youth, you stand a better chance that you’ll have your progeny with you on the derech as well.
     To continue this thought, we might add that this week is Shabbos Mevorchim Chodesh Tammuz. The Zaida zt”l

(Machsheves Halev) would say that the word “Tammuz” stands for Z’manei T’shuva M’mashmishin U’baim. Teshuva time
is nearing. Avoid the teshuva rush! Let us activate the ",hatrn" now when there’s still time in the year by being proactive in
all areas of ruchniyus. This will help us and our children come closer to Hashem Be”H and prepare us for a real teshuva!          

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ung ,rjt jur v,hv ceg ckf hscgu(sf-sh)

 /// o,rsk ovhsdc hpbf kg ,mhm ovk uagu ovkt ,rntu ktrah hbc kt rcs(jk-uy)
    It is well-known the words of the Satmar Rebbe zt”l who was once asked for a beracha and he replied, “Find a person
who has numbers on his arm who is still frum - from such a tzaddik you should ask for a bracha!” There are many such
Tzaddikim who survived the Holocaust and the concentration camps, including R’ Avraham Yitzchok Sicherman zt”l, who
served as the manhig ruchani (spiritual leader) in the Romanian town of Sesht (near Sighet) and was taken away to
Munkatabor by the accursed Nazis. His miraculous tale of survival both during and after the war are truly inspiring.
      Immediately after the American liberation of the Nazi concentration camps in 1945, many emaciated inmates who
managed to survive years of torment at the hands of the German beasts now died due to the kindness of the liberating soldiers.
These troops were shocked, horrified and reduced to tears at the gruesome sights that met them, but also tragically oblivious
to the effects of real food on the digestive systems of the poor emaciated human skeletons. They threw cans of meat and other
heavy foodstuffs to the walking skeletons from their army provisions. The inmates fell upon them and being as famished as
they were, devoured the heavy foods. Alas, their internal systems could not handle the overconsumption of fats after years of
food deprivation and they fell violently ill. Sadly many did not survive this ordeal at the exact moment of freedom.
     Luckily, R’ Avrum Yitzchok understood the gravity of the situation. He grabbed a bag of sugar thrown at him from the
army trucks and went right back to his barracks. He took out one sugar cube and slowly let it melt on his parched tongue.
Magically, like a modern-day IV drip, within minutes, as the sugar entered his bloodstream, he felt new life surging and
coursing through his emaciated body. He ate a few more cubes and felt his strength returning. Instantly, his thoughts turned
toward the Klausenburger Rebbe, R’ Yekusiel Yehuda Halberstam zt”l, who was interned with him in the Feldafing DP
Camp. Shoving the bag of sugar into his pockets, he quickly offered the Rebbe to partake. The Rebbe gratefully ate a few
pieces of the sugar and he too was revived. Nearly on the verge of death from starvation, the Rebbe’s eyes were dimmed and
by ingesting the sugar cubes, he felt fresh vitality and life coursing through him. Looking at R’ Avrum Yitzchok, he smiled
and exclaimed “Meor es Aynayim - You have lit up my eyes!” At that moment, words were superflous.
         A short time later, as others were scrambling to start living like humans again, R’ Avrum Yitzchok had some other
concerns to attend to. With cunning ingenuity, he somehow managed to procure a small bundle of shorn lambswool. Taking a
long stick, he installed a bent nail at the tip of the stick. Twisting the wool between his thumb and forefinger and winding it
through that nail hook by pulling and twisting the strands of yarn, R’ Avrum Yitzchok was able to fashion a pair of woolen
strings. His sister Rochel cut a hole in the middle of rectangles of white cotton material and finished the edges. R’ Avrum
Yitzchok then strung and wound the woolen strings onto the four corners of the garment fashioning the first pair of Tzitzis
created totally “Lishma” in a Displaced Persons Camp. Once again, he hurried over to the Klausenburger Rebbe and
presented him with this most precious gift, a brand new priceless Talis Katan with handmade Arba Kanfos. The Rebbe
looked at him with awe and gratitude and accepted the gift. He put it on and made the beracha. After donning his first pair of
Tzitzis with years of only the striped prisoner uniform adorning his frail body, it was a moment of unprecedented kedusha and
simcha. R’ Avrum Yitzchok made a second pair for himself and felt the sweet bliss of fulfilling a mitzvah that was out of
reach for such a long time. (Incidentally, his sister Rochel who survived the war in a different camp, met someone who told
her that she looked just like the “Tzitzis-maker” in Feldafing, which led to her reunion with her brother!)
     Fast forward fifty years. Though not a youngster anymore, R’ Avrum Yitzchok insisted on running down to his basement
storage, where he still kept his antique Tzitzis stick and proudly demonstrated to his granddaughter the simple and crude
mechanism by which he produced Tzitzis for his fellow liberated inmates in Feldafing and Fehrenwald (Fernvals). 
      May Hashem gather us together M’Arba Kanfos Ha’aretz. Leilu Nishmas R’ Avraham Yitzchok ben Yosef Moshe zt”l.           

 ofh,rsk vnur, wvk ub,, ofh,xrg ,hatr(tf-uy)
    

 //// gauvh iub ic gauvk van trehu(zy-dh)
llllyyyynnnn: The great Gaon, R’ Michel Yehuda Lefkowitz zt”l,
was Rosh Yeshivah of the Ponevezh Yeshiva L’tzeirim
(Yeshiva for younger men) and was a ranking member of
the Moetzes Gedolei HaTorah of Degel HaTorah. R’
Michel Yehuda merited teaching Torah to generations of
students over the course of more than 60 years. Thousands
of yeshiva bochurim were educated by him, and sometimes
even three generations of talmidim studied under him.
     He once said, “I have often seen students who, in the
beginning, were not considered particularly gifted, and yet
in the end they succeeded magnificently. Why is this so?
    “Because it was precisely these students - the ones who
did not succeed at first - whose parents prayed for them,
beseeching Hashem with tears, reciting Tehillim, and giving
tzedakah for them, all of which resulted in raising them from
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the lowest levels to become great in Torah.”
     R’ Michel would always caution parents, students and
educators alike. “Never underestimate what you can do for
your children and students. Sometimes we ‘forget’ to pray
for gifted children who show so much promise, which is
why their success does not always last.”  
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Chazal tell us that Moshe Rabbeinu davened on behalf
of his talmid, and changed his name from Hoshea bin Nun to
Yehoshua. It is hard to fathom that Yehoshua bin Nun was not
a great man on his own and we could never suspect that he
might have fallen into the trap of the Meraglim. Nevertheless,
our Sages emphatically teach us that if not for the efforts of
Moshe Rabbeinu on his behalf, Yehoshua would likely not
have come out of this incident untainted. No amount of
promise and scholarship can be secure unless efforts are made
to preserve them. We must all daven for our children - gifted or
not gifted - that they succeed in Torah and Yiras Shamayim.
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 /// ohkdrn ohabt ohba ohyav in iub ic gauvh jkahu(t-c gauvh)
     Prior to the nation’s invasion of the Holy Land, Yehoshua
sent two spies to scout the city of Yericho and determine the
best entry point into Eretz Yisroel. This parallels the story of
the Meraglim that Moshe sent forty years earlier which
included the extreme slander that caused tremendous damage
to the Jewish people. Being that Klal Yisroel’s entry into
Eretz Yisroel was delayed as a result of the spies Moshe sent,
why did Yehoshua even consider sending another group?
   Rabbeinu Yonah zt”l details the fundamental difference
between the two groups of spies. The group that Moshe sent
sinned gravely because they misunderstood their mission.

Instead of only scouting out the military capabilities of the
enemy, the first group of spies focused on whether they
wanted to enter the land at all. Their mission was doomed to
failure from the start because they had already decided that
they don’t want the land. Yehoshua chose Pinchos ben Elazar
and Kalev ben Yefuna as his two spies and was confident that
the earlier issues would not be repeated because he knew that
they were utterly righteous and would stay razor-focused on
their mission. In addition, Yehoshua made it very clear to
them that they shall report only to him and not report their
findings to all of Klal Yisroel as the earlier spies did. 
    By doing this, no one would be able to misconstrue the
exhibition’s findings and only the truth will emerge.


